January 25, 2022
The Honorable Doug Ducey
Governor of Arizona
State Capitol
1700 W. Washington Street
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Dear Governor Ducey,
I write to urge you to immediately retract and redesignate funds under your Open for Learning
Recovery Benefit program which provides up to $7,000 to families to move children from
schools that are forced to close and denies funds to schools taking public health mitigation
measures. This program diverts federal COVID-19 relief funds which are intended to provide
critical resources to protect our communities during the pandemic. I supported and voted to bring
these essential funds to Arizona, and now you are risking having them taken away.
Congressional intent is clear - the allocation of federal dollars through American Rescue Plan
(ARP) was intended to support states in their efforts to keep essential government services
operating safely for our constituents. Instead of using these funds as intended to take mitigation
actions, your policies do the opposite. They undermine necessary public health protocols and
punish schools for your failure to act. This plan is a clear attempt to dismantle public schools, not
to protect students and school staff to keep schools open. Consequently, your actions will
exacerbate this public health crisis and divert ARP funds from their intended purpose to be
awarded as school vouchers.
You recently received a second letter from the US Treasury Office of Recovery Programs who
found your programs ineligible for State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (SLFRF) under ARP
and stated concerns over your failure to benefit low-income families and students. The United
States Treasury specifically demanded you to redirect funds to eligible uses or remediate issues
with the program by “redesigning the programs to eliminate any elements that are inconsistent
with the purpose and requirements of the SLFRF program, “Failure to take either step within
sixty (60) calendar days may result in Treasury initiating an action to recoup SLFRF funds
used in violation of the eligible uses.” Treasury also warned of the possibility of withholding
future funds for Arizona if these issues are not adequately addressed within this timeframe. Mr.
Ducey, your failure to support the health and safety of all Arizonans will be detrimental to our
schools, students and communities.
We must do all that is necessary to protect children. It is unacceptable to solely place the burden
of keeping our schools safely open for in-person learning and fighting COVID on our children,
their families and the school staff serving them. Healthy teachers and school staff keep schools

open, yet Arizona schools are nearing critical staff shortages. The latest COVID-19 surge
exacerbates an existing educator shortage in this state in which one of five vacancies remained
unfilled as of October. This announcement is simply the latest blow to teachers already
experiencing the lowest pay in the nation.
I respectfully urge you to comply with the Treasury Department request to remediate and redirect
ARP funding to their eligible and intended purposes, and to discontinue the practices which
disproportionally divert funds from protecting students and school staff. Thank you for your
consideration of this urgent request.

Sincerely,

Raúl M. Grijalva
Member of Congress

